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Iraq calls to expel US troops  
as Iranians mourn Soleimani

Tehran slams Trump as ‘terrorist in a suit’ • US army to ‘pay price’: Hezbollah 

BAGHDAD/TEHRAN: Iraq’s parliament called yester-
day for US and other foreign military forces to leave 
amid a growing backlash against the US killing of a top 
Iranian military commander that has heightened fears of 
a wider Middle East conflict. In a war of words between 
Iran and the United States Secretary of State Mike 
Pompeo said Washington would target any Iranian deci-
sion-makers it chose if there were further attacks on US 
interests by Iranian forces or their proxies. 

Qassem Soleimani was killed on Friday in a US drone 
strike on his convoy at Baghdad airport, an attack that 
took US-Iranian hostilities into uncharted waters and 
stoked concern about a major conflagration. As 
Washington and Tehran, longtime foes, assailed each 
other with threats and counter-threats, the European 
Union, Britain and Oman urged them to make diplomatic 
efforts to defuse the crisis. 

The Iraqi parliament passed a resolution calling on 
the government to work to end all foreign troop pres-
ence, reflecting the concern of many in Iraq that the 
strike could engulf them in a major war between two 

bigger powers long at odds in Iraq and across the 
region. “The Iraqi government must work to end the 
presence of any foreign troops on Iraqi soil and prohibit 
them from using its land, air space or water for any rea-
son,” it said. 

Parliamentary resolutions, unlike laws, are non-bind-
ing to the government. But this one is likely to be heed-
ed: Prime Minister Adel Abdul Mahdi, who heads a 
Shiite-led government, had earlier called on parliament 
to end foreign troop presence as soon as possible. Iraqi 
militia leader Abu Mahdi Al-Muhandis was also killed in 
Friday’s strike. Some 5,000 US troops remain in Iraq, 
most in an advisory role. 

The resolution was passed by overwhelmingly Shiite 
lawmakers, as the special session was boycotted by most 
Sunni Muslim and Kurdish lawmakers. One Sunni mem-
ber of parliament told Reuters that both groups feared 
that kicking out US-led coalition forces would leave Iraq 
vulnerable to an insurgency, undermine security and 
heighten the power of Iranian-backed Shiite militias. 
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AHVAZ, Iran: Large crowds surround the coffins of slain Iranian top commander Qasem Soleimani and Iraqi paramil-
itary chief Abu Mahdi al-Muhandis as they are transported atop a vehicle after their arrival at Ahvaz International 
Airport yesterday. — AFP 

KUWAIT: HH the Prime Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah chairs a high-level secu-
rity meeting yesterday. — KUNA  

KUWAIT: This July 23, 2019 file photo obtained yesterday shows main-
tainers towing a US air force MQ-9 Reaper remotely piloted aircraft 
into position at Ali Al Salem Air Base. — AFP 

KUWAIT: Two former MPs yesterday said some Iraqi 
militia groups have charged that the US drone used to 
kill powerful Iranian commander Qasem Soleimani had 
taken off from Kuwait. Former MP Abdulhameed 
Dashti, who fled Kuwait to escape lengthy jail terms, 
advised Kuwait to send its foreign minister to Tehran to 
discuss the sensitive charges against Kuwait. Former 
Islamist MP Osama Al-Munawer warned the prime 
minister to remain vigilant towards the highly grave sit-
uation in the region, after an Iraqi militia directly 
accused Kuwait of involvement in the killing of 
Soleimani. 

Meanwhile, HH the Prime Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-
Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah yesterday instructed coor-
dination with sisterly and friendly countries over the 
recent regional developments, inviting military and  
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KUWAIT: The National Assembly’s health and labor 
committee yesterday rejected a proposal calling to 
make the health insurance fee 10 percent of expatri-
ates’ salaries as stated in the official labor contract. 
The proposal was first submitted by former MP 
Waleed Al-Tabtabaei and later adopted by MP 
Mohammad Hayef. Regardless of the amount of the 
salaries of expatriates, the proposal calls to fix the 
annual health insurance fee at 10 percent of the salary 
in a bid to help low-paid workers. 

At present, expatriates pay around KD 50 annually 
in health insurance, in addition to additional charges 
for various medical services. According to reports, the 
government is planning to raise this amount to KD 130 
per year. Rapporteur of the manpower resources com-
mittee MP Osama Al-Shaheen called for an urgent 
legislative intervention by the Assembly to impose 
definitive percentages of employment for Kuwaitis and 
make it mandatory on the government to facilitate the 
replacement of expats in public jobs with Kuwaitis. 

Shaheen said the issue should not be left at the 
government’s discretion, adding that an expatriate 
community has reached one million, while two others 
together make up that figure. He called for a fair distri-
bution of foreign communities, saying that MPs must 
intervene in this issue because government measures 
have been very slow. The lawmaker said the panel will 
in the coming meetings invite government bodies con-
cerned with replacement and Kuwaitization, like the 
Civil Service Commission, Supreme Planning Council, 
the  manpower authority and others to discuss gov-
ernment plans for creating jobs for Kuwaiti graduates. 

Panel rejects 10%  
health insurance 
based on salary

KUWAIT: Kuwaiti Oil Minister Khaled Al-Fadhel (right) and Qatari Minister of State for 
Energy Affairs Saad Al-Kaabi are seen at the signing ceremony yesterday. — KUNA  

BEMBOKA, Australia: Residents commute on a road through thick smoke from bushfires in New South Wales 
state yesterday. — AFP 

KUWAIT: State-owned Kuwait 
Petroleum Corp yesterday signed a 
long-term contract with Qatar Petroleum 
to purchase three million tons of lique-
fied natural gas per year, a statement 
said. Kuwait, which is rich in oil but falls 
short in gas production, is currently 
importing 2.5 million tonnes of LNG per 
year from BP, Shell and Qatar Petroleum. 

The new agreement will run for 15 
years starting in 2022 when the new $3 
billion LNG receiving terminal at Al-
Zour Port, in the south of Kuwait, 

becomes operational, a statement issued 
by the two companies said. Kuwait, a key 
OPEC producer pumping some 2.7 mil-
lion barrels of crude oil per day, uses 
natural gas imports for power generation 
and petrochemicals industry. 

“This agreement extends Qatar’s 
long-standing LNG supply relationship 
with Kuwait well into the 2030s and 
highlights our commitment to meeting 
Kuwait’s LNG requirements,” Qatar’s 
Minister of State for Energy Affairs 
Saad Al-Kaabi said after signing the 
deal with his Kuwaiti counterpart. 
Kuwaiti Oil Minister Khaled Al-Fadhel 
said the country was “embarking on an 
ambitious path of economic growth, 
which requires cleaner energy sources 
such as natural gas that will contribute 
to reducing emissions and improving 
local air quality”. — AFP (See Page 5) 

Kuwait signs  
deal to import  
gas from Qatar 

EDEN, Australia: A global appeal to help Australian 
firefighters tackling catastrophic bushfires raised 
almost Aus$25 million yesterday, as swathes of the 
country suffered extensive damage and the death toll 
from the long-running crisis hit 24. East coast seaside 
towns were plunged into darkness, ash rained down on 
rural communities and major cities were again cloaked 
in choking smoke, even as stunned Australians tried to 
regroup amid a wave of cooler air and light rain. 

The weekend marked some of the worst days in the 
country’s deadly bushfire crisis, with hundreds more 
properties destroyed and the overall death toll climbing 
to 24, including a man who died Saturday trying to save 
a friend’s home. Comedian Celeste Barber used her 
international social media fame to launch a Facebook 
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